Abstract. Parental allocation strategies are of profound interest in life history because they directly impact offspring fitness and therefore are highly valuable for understanding population dynamics and informing management decisions. Yet, numerous questions about reproductive allocation patterns for wild populations of large mammals remain unanswered because of the challenges for measuring allocation in the wild. Using a nine-year longitudinal data set on life-history traits of mother-calf bison pairs, we identified sources of variation in relative maternal allocation (calf mass ratio on mother mass) and assessed the occurrence of reproductive costs associated with differential maternal allocation. We found that heavy mothers provided a lower allocation but still produced heavier calves than light mothers. Older females produced lighter calves and tended to decrease allocation as they aged, supporting the occurrence of reproductive senescence. Mothers that had produced a calf the previous year produced lighter calves and allocated less than mothers that did not lactate the previous year, revealing reproductive costs. However, greater maternal allocation did not reduce the probability of breeding in successive years, and the amount of allocation provided by a mother was positively correlated among the offspring she produced, illustrating individual heterogeneity. Although life-history studies are usually classified as either supporting costs of reproduction or individual quality, our study demonstrates that these contrasting evolutionary forces can shape variation within a single trait. Our work illustrates that many processes can coevolve within a population, emphasizing the need to integrate multiple concepts to better understand the evolution of life-history traits. With regard to management of bison herds, if the goal of culling programs is to select for animals with the best performance, this research suggests that managers should account for the condition and previous reproductive status of mothers when taking culling decisions on juvenile bison.
INTRODUCTION
Parental allocation strategies are of considerable interest to life-history theory because they have a direct impact on offspring fitness, and concomitantly on parent fitness. The allocation provided to an offspring profoundly influences its development and body growth, which in turn often directly affects juvenile survival and adult fitness (Ylo¨nen et al. 2004 , Skibiel et al. 2009 ). In species where juvenile mortality can be high and variable (Gaillard et al. 2000 , Levitis 2011 ), knowledge of how parental allocation strategies affect offspring body condition and on how those strategies may vary within a population is a key to understanding population dynamics because offspring condition usually has a strong influence on survival and recruitment (Skibiel et al. 2009 , Baron et al. 2010 . Furthermore, juvenile development often has long-term consequences on fitness, especially when offspring condition is closely related to adult condition (Lindstro¨m 1999) . For example, in polygynous mammalian species, male reproductive success is more variable and dependent on body size and condition than female reproductive success (Trivers and Willard 1973, Clutton-Brock 1988) . Hence, parental allocation provided solely by the mother is often greater when raising a son than a daughter (Lee and Moss 1986, White et al. 2007) because larger body size increases the chances that the son may obtain high reproductive success, thereby increasing his mother's fitness (Trivers 1972) .
Maternal allocation to offspring is likely to depend on the amount of resources available to the mother (King et al. 2011) . Mothers are thus expected to adjust their allocation strategy to the environmental conditions they experience at each reproductive occasion, because these conditions will affect the availability of resources in the habitat (Ba˚rdsen et al. 2008 , Schubert et al. 2009 ). In capital breeders, however, reproduction depends also on 3 E-mail: sandra.hamel@uit.no accumulated body reserves (Stearns 1992 , Jo¨nsson 1997 , as opposed to income breeders that rely almost entirely on energy gained from short-term resources acquisition. Allocation strategies of capital breeders are thus often highly dependent on body condition (FestaBianchet et al. 1998 , Dobson et al. 1999 , since individuals in better condition have more resources to allocate to their offspring than individuals in poorer condition. Therefore, relative maternal allocation, accounting for differences in mother condition, should better measure allocation strategies in capital breeders than absolute maternal allocation. Offspring mass, for instance, is often used as a measure of maternal allocation (Broussard et al. 2005 , Ba˚rdsen et al. 2008 , Hamel et al. 2011 , but a ratio of offspring mass on mother mass should be more relevant to the fitness consequences of maternal allocation in these species. The latter has not commonly been used as a measure of maternal allocation because of the difficulty for gathering sufficient mass data on mother-offspring pairs (but see, e.g., Martin and Festa-Bianchet 2010) . In addition to the influence of individual condition, several hypotheses pertain to maternal allocation strategies, and it is not always clear which underlining process operates. Allocation strategies are likely to vary according to other intrinsic characteristics of the mother, such as its age and previous reproductive experience (McNamara and Houston 1996) . In agestructured populations, young individuals usually improve reproductive performance as they gain reproductive and foraging experience with age (reproductive constraint hypothesis; Curio 1983), whereas reproductive senescence leads to a decline in reproductive performance at older ages (McCleery et al. 2008 , Rebke et al. 2010 . Additionally, the terminal investment hypothesis predicts that individuals should invest more in reproduction as they age because their residual reproductive value decreases (Pianka and Parker 1975) . A range of allocation patterns with age is therefore possible, depending on the relative importance of each process. Furthermore, life-history theory predicts trade-offs among life-history traits when resources are limited (Williams 1966) . Allocation to one reproductive occasion should therefore reduce allocation to future reproductive attempts, leading to costs of reproduction (Stearns 1992) . Allocation strategies should then vary between previously breeding and non-breeding individuals, but also among previous breeders depending on their relative allocation (Creighton et al. 2009 , Hamel et al. 2011 . Therefore, because offspring characteristics such as number, mass, and sex may reflect the amount of maternal allocation, current allocation might also be influenced by the characteristics of the previous offspring (Oksanen et al. 2002, Martin and .
Many of the questions regarding reproduction and maternal traits come into focus for North American Plains bison (Bison bison). Bison are capital breeders because their reproduction depends on accumulated reserves. Females that have a higher body mass in the fall are more likely to give birth than lighter females, and parturient females lose body mass compared with barren females (Green and Rothstein 1991a) . In addition, female mass and calf mass both show high variance and are influenced by climatic conditions (Craine et al. 2009 ). This suggests that reproductive potential and maternal allocation likely vary importantly among mothers, and that reproductive trade-offs should be more easily detected (Hamel et al. 2010) . Furthermore, reproductive competition among males is intense and results in a high variance in male reproductive success (Roden et al. 2003) , so there is a high potential for differential allocation between sons and daughters. In addition, most bison herds are actively managed based on culling decisions for juvenile that are usually depending on differences in mass among juvenile bison (Gates et al. 2010 ). Yet, there has been little accounting for co-variation in maternal condition and previous reproductive status that might affect juvenile mass when selecting animals to remain in herds or establishing new herds.
Here, we use nine years of longitudinal data on marked bison to test a number of hypotheses (Appendix B: Table B1 ) regarding the factors affecting variation in maternal allocation among mothers and how current allocation influence future fitness. We assess not only which factors affected offspring mass at weaning, an absolute measure of allocation, but also the ratio of offspring mass on mother mass, which is a relative allocation measure that is better suited for measuring maternal allocation in this species. Specifically, we assessed (1) how maternal and offspring characteristics (mother mass, mother age, mother previous reproductive status, primiparity, calf sex, as well as previous calf sex and mass) influenced offspring mass and relative maternal allocation and (2) how previous allocation and maternal traits affected the probability of future reproduction and the allocation provided to the next offspring. In long-lived iteroparous species, mothers should adopt a conservative reproductive tactic adapted to their own condition Jorgenson 1998, Martin and Festa-Bianchet 2010) . Therefore, we expected to find a stronger influence of maternal traits on allocation strategies than offspring traits. Analyzing the patterns of reproductive performances in relation to maternal traits allowed us to test several evolutionary hypotheses. If offspring mass and relative maternal allocation decline with mother's age, then reproductive senescence rather than terminal allocation takes place (Weladji et al. 2010 ). An increase in fitness costs of reproduction with mother's age, such as a lower probability of future reproduction after allocating to current reproduction in old females will provide support to the terminal investment hypothesis (Weladji et al. 2010) . The reproductive constraint hypothesis will be supported if maternal allocation and reproductive success are greater for multiparous than primiparous females, or if these reproductive performances increase with age in young females. The individual quality hypothesis will be supported if heavy females are found to reproduce successfully at each reproductive occasion, and to always produce heavier offspring by providing less relative maternal allocation than light females. In contrast, costs of reproduction will be supported if females that allocated more to reproduction show a reduced probability of reproducing at the next occasion and produce lighter future offspring than females that allocated less to reproduction.
METHODS

Study area and population
Bison were weighed at the Konza Prairie (39805 0 N, 96835 0 W), a 34.9-km 2 tallgrass prairie preserve in the northern Flint Hills ecoregion in Kansas, USA. Vegetation is dominated by perennial warm-season grasses, primarily Andropogon gerardii, Sorghastrum nutans, and Schizachyrium scoparium, but also cool-season grasses such as Bromus arvensis in infrequently burned areas. In 1987, 30 bison were introduced into a 4.5-km 2 unit and in 1992, the area accessible to the animals expanded to 9.6 km 2 spread across 10 watersheds (Towne 1999) . Of these 10 watersheds, two have been burned in the spring since 1988 at each of three fire frequencies (1, 2, and 20 years), while four have been burned sequentially at 4-year intervals. We considered the potential influence of using data from an introduced population to be negligible because data collection for this study started 15 years after the introduction, over a period when population size was maintain constant.
Since 1994, bison are gathered into a corral trap each November, where each individual is weighed on an electronic chute scale. Bison calves are about seven months of age when weighed, about one month before physiological weaning (Green 1990) . Although a calf is weaned at seven to eight months, it usually remains with the mother through the winter. Note that mass at weaning is a combination of mass at birth, resulting only from maternal allocation during gestation, and offspring growth until weaning, which results from both maternal allocation during lactation and offspring foraging. Nevertheless, the influence of foraging is usually assumed to be minimal in ungulates because maternal mass and milk production are the most important predictors of offspring growth rate in these species (Robbins and Robbins 1979) . All calves are sexed and fitted with a numbered ear tag, providing age of every animal each year. Calf-mother pairs are identified by behavioral observations such as suckling and proximity soon after the annual roundup, ensuring that observations prior to roundup of mothers with calves match with those afterward. Supplemental feed was provided when the animals were held in the corral trap (i.e., approximately 3 days), but otherwise they were not nutritionally supplemented. Since 2000, female calves received vaccinations for brucellosis and all animals received injections of ivermectin for internal parasite control. The desired stocking density of 30 bison/km 2 was reached in 2002, and the overwintering population has since been maintained at about 300 animals by culling most 2-year-olds, males older than 7 years, and females that were either 15 years old and barren or had not calved in the previous two years. The sex ratio of mature females to males was maintained at approximately 5:1.
Between 2002 and 2010, we performed censuses (near daily in spring to weekly in summer) to record presence/ absence of a calf for each mother, and hence determined the yearly reproductive status of each female. Calving typically begins in mid-April, with about 75% of all calves born by 1 June. We considered the date at which a calf was first observed as the approximate birth date, but parturition dates were likely underestimated for some calves born after peak calving. Reproductive rate of mature females included only calves that survived until the autumn roundup and averaged 65%, with a range of 44-83% among years. Calf mortality before roundup is difficult to determine, but it is likely between one and three calves per year at most if we exclude stillborn calf (E. G. Towne, personal observation). Primiparity for each mother was determined based on the visual surveys of calf pairings during the nine years, but also through surveys before 2002 that did not determine first occurrence dates of calves.
Statistical analyses
We first evaluated the influence of maternal characteristics and current and previous calf traits on variation in current calf mass using linear mixed models (LMMs). The first LMM included the following fixed effects: maternal mass, age, reproductive status the previous year (with vs. without a calf ), primiparity (primiparous vs. multiparous), current calf sex, as well as two-way interactions (Appendix A: Table A1 ). Because birth date of calves varied considerably in the spring and calves were all weighed at the same time in the autumn, we included calf birth date as a covariate in the model to account for calf age. The relationship between mother age and calf mass was not linear (Fig. 1) , being low at age 2, increasing substantially at age 3 and remaining stable until age 8, after which it declined gradually until age 19. Although the data set included five 2-year-old mothers, calf birth date was only known for two of them, too few to compare this age class with other mothers. We therefore excluded these two 2-year-olds and analyzed mother age using an 8-year-old threshold model, so that age was coded under two continuous variables. The first variable described the relationship for mothers between age 3 and 8, and the second one the relationship between age 9 and 19. To account for repeated measures on mothers and possible cohort effects, we included ''mother identity nested in mother cohort'' and ''mother cohort'' as random intercepts. We also included ''year'' as a random intercept to account for annual variation in resources and in environmental conditions that can influence calf mass. Note here that including ''year'' as a random effect does not explain how environmental variations might affect calf mass, but rather separates the variance associated with yearly variations in the environment from the influence of maternal traits on calf mass. This first LMM based on the complete data set included 640 calf mass measurements recorded over nine years, including 190 mothers from 25 cohorts. We then performed a second LMM on a reduced data set that included only mothers that had a calf the previous year, to assess how traits of the previous calf affected the current calf mass. In addition to the variables already in the first LMM, we included previous calf sex, previous calf mass, and their interaction. This second LMM included 331 calf mass measurements over 9 years, including 130 mothers from 22 cohorts. The range of calf mass measurements in the reduced data set was equivalent to that of the complete data set ( Fig. 2A vs. 2C).
Calf mass may not be representative of maternal allocation because heavier mothers may wean a calf of similar mass than lighter mothers, but this allocation would represent a lower relative allocation of resources compared with lighter mothers. Thus, we assessed in a second step whether relative maternal allocation (i.e., the ratio of calf mass on maternal mass, referred to as ''maternal allocation'' thereafter) varied according to the same variables tested in step one. We performed two new LMMs based on the complete and the reduced data sets used in step one. We included the same variables, but replaced (1) the response variable ''calf mass'' with ''maternal allocation'' and (2) the explanatory variable ''calf mass the previous year'' with ''maternal allocation the previous year'' (the ratio of calf on mother mass the previous year). In addition, we modeled mother age as one continuous variable because the relationship between maternal age and allocation showed a gradual decrease from age 3 to 19 (Fig. 1) . Although 2-year-olds showed a much lower allocation than other young females, they were also excluded from these analyses because calf birth date was only known for two 2-yearold mothers.
As a final step, we assessed whether a mother allocation to her calf affected her probability of reproduction the following year, at time t þ 1. We performed a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) using mother reproductive status at t þ 1 as the binary response variable, and including the same random effects as for the LMMs. As fixed effects, we included variables describing mother and calf traits at time t: maternal allocation, calf sex, mother mass, mother age, primiparity, and their interactions (listed in Appendix A: Table A3 ). Again, we included calf birth date as a covariate. The relationship between mother age and the probability of future reproduction was not linear (Fig.  1) . The probability of future reproduction was slightly lower for primiparous females, aged 2 to 4, was then high and relatively stable in young and prime-aged multiparous females, aged 4 to 12, and finally dropped at age 13 to remain relatively stable until old ages (except for age 19, which included only three females). Because mother age and primiparity were highly correlated (all 2-and 3-year-olds were primiparous, most 4-year-olds were primiparous, and all mothers 5 years and older were multiparous; r ¼ À0.72), we could not include both variables in the same model. We therefore analyzed mother age in three categories: young and primiparous (2-4 years), young/prime-aged and multiparous (4-12 years), and old multiparous (13 years and older). We used ''young/prime-aged multiparous'' as the reference level, so that one estimate contrasted young primiparous vs. young/prime-aged multiparous, hence testing for the influence of primiparity (hereafter referred to as ''primiparity''), and the other estimate contrasted old multiparous vs. young/prime-aged multiparous, therefore testing for an age effect (hereafter referred to as ''mother age''). Similar results were obtained modeling age as a second-order polynomial, as a linear trend with a threshold at 12 years, or as a nonlinear relationship (using a generalized additive mixed model with the R package gamm4; available online).
4 Because the model including age as a threecategory variable provided the lowest model deviance and controlled for the strong correlation between primiparity and mother age, we present results from this model only. For this analysis, although we only had two 2-year-olds for which calf birth date was available, we grouped these two females in the young primiparous age class. Results with and without these two mothers were similar. This GLMM included a total of 515 observations recorded over 8 years, including 165 mothers from 23 cohorts.
All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team 2010) using the package lme4 (available online).
5 For the LMMs, we used the function lmer, whereas for the GLMM we used glmer with a binomial family and a logit link. In mixed models, it is not obvious to determine the number of parameters included in the model, and therefore the degrees of freedom on which p values are computed are often approximated (Baayen et al. 2008) . Some approximations can be overly conservative, while others can be anti-conservative. One way to avoid this issue is to perform Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) bootstrapping based on the posterior distribution of the parameters, and estimate a 95% Bayesian highest posterior density confidence interval (also called 95% credible interval, hereafter referred to as CI, see Baayen et al. 2008 for details). Another advantage of using CI is that they present effect size and provide precision of estimates (Nakagawa and Cuthill 2007) . We therefore considered that a variable had a significant influence if its CI excluded zero. For LMMs, CI were obtained using the R function pvals.fnc using 10 000 simulations (Baayen et al. 2008 ). This function, however, has not been implemented yet for GLMM. We therefore programmed a R script to obtain the CI for GLMM based on a similar method as for the function pvals.fnc (see Supplement). For the significant variables in the GLMM, we also presented odds ratios, a measure of effect size in logistic regression (see footnote of Appendix A: Table A3 for details on interpretation of odds ratios).
We centered all input variables and standardized all continuous variables. Centering input variables removes the collinearity between the main effects and the interaction predictors, therefore allowing the interpretation of main effects independently from interactions (Schielzeth 2010) . Standardizing continuous variables allows comparing the importance of each predictor relative to one another (Schielzeth 2010) . Because our models included binary predictors, we standardized continuous variables by dividing by two standard deviations to allow comparisons with binary variables (Gelman 2008 ). We present results following the order of relative importance of the predictors in the models. Because the interpretation of parameter estimates for variables standardized by dividing by two standard deviations can be more difficult than a normal standardization, we illustrated results based on the non-transformed variables.
RESULTS
Calf mass
Across all calves, autumn mass varied from 61 to 219 kg ( Fig. 2A, B) . Approximate calf birth date had the strongest influence on calf mass; calves first observed in mid-April were 30 kg heavier at weaning than calves first observed in early June (Appendix A: Table A1 ). Once this variation was taken into account, calf mass increased with mother mass and decreased with age after mothers reached 8 years of age (Appendix A: Table  A1 ). Mothers weighing 485 kg (first deciles) weaned calves 20 kg heavier than mothers weighing 375 kg (ninth deciles), independently of age. For mothers aged 3 to 8, calf mass averaged 145 kg, with no change in mean calf mass over this age range ( Fig. 1B ; Appendix A: Table A1 ). For mothers aged 9 to 19, calf mass at weaning decreased gradually from 145 to 125 kg ( Fig.  1B ; Appendix A: Table A1 ). This decline in calf mass with age was greater for heavy mothers than light mothers; the difference in calf mass at weaning between heavier and lighter mothers decreased as mothers aged (Fig. 3B) . Calf mass was also impacted by whether mothers had a calf the year before. Mothers that had a calf the previous year weaned a calf 10 kg or 7% lighter than mothers that did not reproduce the previous year (Appendix A: Table A1 ). This difference also increased with mother mass, although there was a large variability ( Fig. 2B ; Appendix A: Table A1 ). Male calves weighed 12 kg or 8% more than female calves. In addition, the mass difference between sons and daughters increased with mother mass (Fig. 2A) , and decreased with mother age from age 9 to 19 (Fig. 3A) . Among females that had reproduced the previous year, calf masses in years t and t À 1 were positively correlated ( Fig. 2C ; Appendix A: Table A1 ). Mothers that had a son the previous year produced calves that were 3 kg lighter than calves of mothers that had a daughter the previous year (Appendix A: Table A1 ).
Variation among years and mothers explained about 25% each of the residual variance in calf mass, whereas variation among mother cohorts explained little variation (Appendix A: Table A1 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ). The average calf mass was 146 kg and varied by about 20 kg among both mothers and years (Appendix A: Table A1 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ).
Maternal allocation
Analyses on maternal allocation mirrored those on calf mass, except that allocation did not appear to change with age ( Fig. 1C ; Appendix A: Table A2 ). Although heavy mothers produced heavier calves ( Fig. 2A) , relative allocation decreased with increasing mother mass (Appendix A: Table A2 ). For example, relative maternal allocation was 5% lower for mothers weighing 485 kg than mothers weighing 375 kg. This difference in allocation with mother mass varied with primiparity (Appendix A: Table A2 ): mothers weighing 390 kg, the average mass of primiparous mothers (range ¼ 294-473 kg), allocated 3% more to their calf if they were primiparous than if they were multiparous. Similarly to calf mass, maternal allocation was higher if mothers did not have a calf the previous year (Fig. 2E ). This effect, however, did not vary with mother mass ( Fig. 2E ; Appendix A: Table A2 ). Finally, mothers allocated about FIG. 3 . Calf mass in relation to mother age and (A) sex of the calf and (B) mother mass in bison (Konza Prairie, USA; 2002 -2010 . Dots represent the mean (6SE) for each age based on real values, whereas the inserts illustrate the model's predictions (dotted lines show 95% CI) for each group. For illustration purposes, female mass was divided in two quantiles, ''heavier females'' (294-433 kg) and ''lighter females'' (434-538 kg), representing mothers that weighed more and less than the median.
2.5% more to a son than to a daughter (Appendix A: Table A2), a difference that increased with mother mass (Fig. 2D) . Considering only mothers that had a calf the previous year (Appendix A: Table A2 ), results were similar to analyses on calf mass. Maternal allocation to the previous calf had the strongest influence on current allocation and was positively related to allocation to the current calf (Fig. 2F) . Mothers that had a son the previous year allocated about 1.2% less to their current calf, independent of their sex, than mothers that had a daughter (Appendix A: Table A2 ).
Overall, the order of importance for the predictors of variation in maternal allocation was the same as for variation in calf mass, except that maternal age was not important (Appendix A: Table A2 ). Much of the variability in maternal allocation resulted from variation among years and mothers, both explaining about 25% of the residual variance, whereas variation among mother cohorts was not important (Appendix A: Table A2 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ). The average maternal allocation was 34% and varied by 65% among both mothers and years (Appendix A: Table A2 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ).
Probability of future reproduction
Mother mass and mother age were the strongest predictors of mothers' probability of reproduction the following year (Appendix A: Table A3 ). The probability of weaning a calf again the next year was about 10 times more likely for each increase of 85 kg in mother mass ( Fig. 4; Table A3 of Appendix A). Old multiparous mothers were 10 times less likely to wean a calf again the next year than young/ prime-aged multiparous mothers (Appendix A: Table A3 ; odds ratio ¼ 0.095 [0.015-0.399]). There was also an influence of approximate parturition date: the probability of successive reproduction was half as likely for mothers that had a parturition delay of 40 days (Appendix A: Table A3 ; odds ratio ¼ 0.45 [0.24-0.81] for one unit of the standardized variable ''birthdate'', where one standardized unit equaled 40 days). The importance of this covariate, however, was three times smaller than mother mass and age (Appendix A: Table A3 ).
Much of the variability in the probability of future reproduction resulted from variation among mothers, explaining about 62% of the residual variance, whereas variation among years was lower and variation among mother cohorts was not important (Appendix A: Table  A3 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ). The average probability of future reproduction of mothers was 60% and varied by 613% among mothers and 68% among years (Appendix A: Table A3 ) (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ). In contrast to the analyses of calf mass and maternal allocation, variation in the probability of reproduction among mothers was greater than variation within mothers (Appendix C: Fig. C1 ).
DISCUSSION
Although variation in maternal allocation in bison was influenced by offspring traits, most variation resulted from differences in maternal characteristics. These results suggest that bison mothers adjust their allocation primarily to their own condition rather than to the offspring they produced, in agreement with the conservative reproductive strategy usually observed in long-lived iteroparous species (Clutton-Brock 1988) . In opposition to predictions from life-history theory, previous maternal allocation did not influence the probability of breeding in successive years. Instead, future reproduction was principally affected by mothers' mass and age. Overall, year and mother identity accounted for a large portion of the model's residual variance for both maternal allocation and future reproduction. This finding suggests that in addition to annual variation in maternal characteristics, lifetime maternal traits, fixed at birth or during development (Tuljapurkar et al. 2009 ), and annual variation in environmental conditions also influence maternal allocation strategies. Since these annual variations accounted for 25 to 40% of the variance, future studies should aim at determining which environmental factors modulate these variations in allocation strategies in bison.
In bison, mother mass, age, and reproductive experience had the greatest influence on absolute and relative maternal allocation strategies, as well as on the probability of breeding in consecutive years. The most influential maternal trait was mass. Maternal mass often has a pivotal influence in female reproductive strategies (Bercovitch et al. 1998 , Broussard et al. 2005 , particularly in capital breeders like bison because heavier individuals have more stored resources than lighter individuals . Interestingly, heavy bison mothers produced heavier offspring than light mothers, but they allocated relatively less resources to produce their calves than lighter mothers. This, along with the finding that heavier mothers also had a greater probability of reproducing again in the next reproductive attempt than lighter mothers, suggests that heavy mothers were less resource limited than light mothers. These results illustrate the critical value of having a high mass for reproduction in capital breeders. They also reinforce the profound importance of maternal mass as a decisive quality in female reproduction (Jones et al. 2010) , and confirm the positive covariation among traits previously found in other species that suggested that females with high-quality traits often perform better (Dobson et al. 1999 , McCleery et al. 2008 , Hamel et al. 2009 ).
In age-structured populations, reproductive strategy is expected to vary with age. According to the reproductive constraint hypothesis, an improvement is first expected in young individuals as they gain reproductive experience before they reach the prime-aged plateau (Curio 1983 ). Although few 2-year-old females produced calves, both calf mass and maternal allocation were low in 2-year-old mothers and then dramatically increased in the ensuing years. In addition, primiparous mothers produced offspring of similar mass to those of multiparous females, but had to allocate a greater percentage of their stored resources to do so. Our results thus suggest that inexperienced mothers might suffer from a lower physiological capacity or lower energy transfer efficiency than experienced mothers (Green 1990 , Ku¨nkele and Kenagy 1997 , Lang et al. 2011 ). After the prime-age stage, a decrease in reproductive performances is expected in older individuals due to senescence (Williams 1957) . Nevertheless, the terminal investment hypothesis stipulates that investment in reproduction should increase as females age because their residual reproductive value declines (Pianka and Parker 1975) . Few studies have been able to show actual terminal investment, but many have demonstrated the existence of terminal allocation (Weladji et al. 2010 ). In our study, very old mothers and females that had not reproduced in the past two years were removed from the population, and this selective culling likely underestimated the senescence patterns (Rebke et al. 2010 ) and overestimated terminal investment or allocation processes. Although research in natural or non-selectively culled populations will be required to clearly evaluate biological patterns in old bison, our findings point toward the occurrence of senescence rather than terminal investment/allocation because no trait showed improvement at older ages. Instead, the mass of the calf produced and the probability of future reproduction both declined after females reached asymptotic mass (as in other bison populations; Shaw and Carter 1989, Green 1990) , and the relative maternal allocation showed a slight, although not significant, decline with age.
Reproduction the previous year also influenced reproductive allocation patterns. Mothers that weaned a calf the previous year produced lighter offspring and allocated less to their new offspring than mothers that did not lactate the previous year. Among previous breeders, however, mothers that had allocated more to their offspring also allocated more to their new offspring than mothers that had allocated less. These results suggest two underlying processes. First, reproduction per se has a negative impact on subsequent offspring, supporting the occurrence of indirect costs of reproduction (sensu Hamel et al. 2010) . Second, the level of allocation provided is positively correlated among the offspring a mother produces, supporting again the occurrence of individual quality effects. Many lifehistory studies are often classified as either supporting costs of reproduction or individual quality effects (e.g., Weladji et al. 2008, Fisher and Blomberg 2011) . Our work, however, demonstrates that these two contrasting processes can co-occur within a population, reinforcing the importance of studying the covariation among as many traits as possible.
Increased maternal allocation can result in fitness costs of reproduction, as shown in mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus) where mothers producing heavier offspring had a reduced probability of future reproduction (Hamel et al. 2011) . In red deer (Cervus elaphus; Clutton-Brock et al. 1983) and in the bison population we studied, however, the amount of maternal allocation did not influence mothers' future reproduction. Allocation can be measured as a binary outcome, contrasting breeders vs. non-breeders (i.e., females allocating vs. not, so maternal allocation per se), or as a continuous variable that compares the amount of allocation among breeders. In contrast with maternal allocation per se, the influence of variation in the amount of maternal allocation has rarely been studied in wild species, likely owing to the scarcity of longitudinal data on offspring mass in long-lived species. It is therefore difficult to determine the cause for the nondetection of costs of reproduction resulting from variation in the amount of maternal allocation among breeders. On one hand, this cost might be rarely detected because the amount of maternal allocation is less variable than other reproductive traits (Hamel et al. 2010) . Variability in maternal allocation could be low because it is usually measured using female mass, as in our study, and mass consists of variation in both body reserves and size. Using a direct measure of body reserves is likely to better represent female variation in maternal allocation, but obtaining reliable body fat measures is challenging in live animals. On the other hand, reproduction (maternal allocation per se) might be limited in this population, but when a female does reproduce, the amount of allocation she is able to provide might not be limited. This seems to be supported by the findings that mothers that had allocated to reproduction the previous year, no matter how much, allocated less to their new offspring than mothers that did not allocate the previous year, but if a mother allocated more relative to other mothers, she also allocated more the following year. More studies are needed to evaluate whether among-mother variation in maternal allocation leads to important fitness costs of reproduction in long-lived species.
Offspring sex affected allocation strategies, although it was less important than maternal characteristics. As expected for polygamous species, females produced heavier offspring and appeared to allocate more resource if they nursed a son than a daughter. Caution should be used in interpreting weaning masses as a direct index of allocation, since some of the mass gained by offspring comes from direct foraging, which does not impose energetic costs to mothers. Despite this caveat, additional evidence supports the occurrence of greater energetic costs of sons compared to daughters. Mothers that had a son the previous year produced lighter offspring and allocated less resource to their new offspring, irrespective of their sex, than if they had had a daughter the previous year. These results support previous findings in other polygamous species that sons require more allocation than daughters (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1994 , Bercovitch et al. 2000 . Greater allocation to sons can lead to sex-differential costs of reproduction, either as reproductive pauses (Gomendio et al. 1990) or lower probability of producing sons in consecutive years (Be´rube´et al. 1996) . Reproduction of bison mothers, however, was not influenced by the sex of the offspring they produced the previous year, as reported in another bison population (Green and Rothstein 1991b) . This suggests that the greater allocation provided to a son is not an overriding cost for a bison mother. This, along with our finding that the amount of allocation did not affect future reproduction, supports again that maternal allocation was not limited among bison mothers. It further suggests that costs of reproduction are likely to be more detectable by contrasting females allocating vs. not allocating to reproduction rather than by contrasting mothers providing different amount of allocation.
As in many other species, offspring mass in bison has a central influence on future body condition and reproductive success (Green and Rothstein 1991b) . Understanding maternal allocation strategies is therefore essential, since they have fundamental consequences on long-term evolutionary pressures and population dynamics. Using a nine-year longitudinal data set on several life-history traits of mother-offspring pairs, we have shown that maternal characteristics had the strongest influence on maternal allocation strategies. Even though many hypotheses have been proposed to explain distinct evolutionary processes related to reproduction, our results suggest that several of these processes can co-occur within a population. Indeed, our study provides support to the individual quality, the costs of reproduction, the reproductive constraint, and the senescence hypotheses, demonstrating that many processes can coevolve within a population. Therefore, studies need to integrate these different concepts to fully understand the evolution of life-history traits. This research also has important implications for management decisions. Most bison herds are actively managed through culling decisions on juveniles (Gates et al. 2010) . Along with questions of the age structure of animals selected for culling (Millspaugh et al. 2008 , Buhnerkempe et al. 2011 , individuals can also be selected based on their performance in a given environment, for example by selecting the heaviest calves or the mothers that produce the heaviest calves to remain in a herd.
Although there has been little research into culling strategies for bison, if performance is to be incorporated to allow managers to make more informed decisions on which females and juveniles to cull, our research suggests that maternal condition, age, and previous reproductive status, as well as offspring birth date should be considered for selection criteria in herds not supplemented nutritionally. If culling aims at maximizing production, light and old females should be selected against because they produce lighter calves and have a lower probability of future reproduction. If the goal of culling is to select the most fit calves and fitness is related to mass, calves born early in the season from young/ prime-aged mothers that were barren the previous year should be selected since they are more likely to have higher mass. Also, comparing two calves of equal mass would suggest that calves born late from older mothers that had reproduced previously might actually perform better later in life having already overcome a number of disadvantages. Accounting for variation in maternal effects on calf mass can assist in decisions at an early age about the potential for lifetime fitness of animals. Table A1 . Summary of the LMM models describing variation in bison calf mass at weaning in relation to maternal traits and current calf traits (A, complete data set: n TOTAL = 640, n MOTHER = 190, n COHORT = 25, n YEAR = 9), as well as to the previous calf traits (B, reduced data set including only mothers that had a calf the previous year: n TOTAL = 331, n MOTHER = 130, n COHORT = 22, n YEAR = 9 Table A2 . Summary of the LMM models describing variation in relative maternal allocation (ratio of calf mass on mother mass) in bison, in relation to maternal mother traits and current calf traits (A, complete data set: n TOTAL = 640, n MOTHER = 190, n COHORT = 25, n YEAR = 9), as well as to the previous calf traits (B, reduced data set including only mothers that had a calf the previous year: n TOTAL = 331, n MOTHER = 130, n COHORT = 22, n YEAR = 9 Notes: Significant effects are shown in bold. All input variables were centred, and continuous variables were standardized by dividing by two standard deviations, so that all parameter estimates can be used as a measure of relative importance of each variable (see Methods). The reference level for the categorical variables is shown in parentheses. CI: Bayesian highest posterior density confidence intervals (see Methods); SD: standard deviation; %V: percentage of the total residual variance explained by each random effect. Calf sex: male (M) vs. female; Ratio calf mass: maternal allocation, ratio of calf mass on mother mass; Mother age: mother age in two categories, young/prime-aged multiparous females (4-12 years) vs. old multiparous females (13 years and older, "Old"); Primiparity: young primiparous females (2-4 years, "Yes") vs. young/prime-aged multiparous females (4-12 years); Mother ID: mother identification. Model AUC = 0.75 (AUC=area under the receiver operating characteristic curve, which measures the overall predictive accuracy of a model independent of a specific threshold; Fielding & Bell, 1997) . AUC values vary from 0.5 (very poor fit) to 1 (excellent fit), and represent the percentage of randomly drawn pairs (i.e. one of each group) that the model classifies correctly. In the Result section, we presented the GLMM estimates in the form of odds ratios, a measure of effect size in logistic regression. An odds ratio is the odds of an event occurring in one group to the odds of it occurring in another group, i.e. [p/(1−p)] / [q/(1−q)], where p and q represent the probabilities of each event. An odds ratio of 1 indicates that the event is equally probable in both groups. When the ratio moves towards 0, the event is less likely to occur in the first group, whereas when it moves towards infinity, the event is more likely to occur in the first group. For a continuous variable, an odds ratio is the odds of an event occurring with an increase of one unit of the variable. Because continuous variables were standardized (see below), one unit of a variable represented a wide range of the same variable non-standardized. For example, a difference of one unit for the standardized variable female mass represented an actual variation of 85 kg. Thus, an odd ratio of 5 would mean that the event is 5 times more likely to occur with each increase of 85 kg in female mass.
